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Objectives—The purpose of this study was to determine the safety and efﬁcacy
of ultrasound-guided carpal tunnel release (USCTR) in a consecutive group of
patients treated by a single primary care sports medicine physician.
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Methods—The study group consisted of 35 USCTRs performed on 22 consecutive patients for whom clinical outcomes were available before USCTR and at
1 to 2 weeks, 1 month, and 3 months after USCTR. All procedures were performed by the same operator using a single USCTR technique. Outcomes
included complications, Quick Disabilities of the Arm, Shoulder, and Hand
scores, Boston Carpal Tunnel Questionnaire symptom severity and functional
status scores, and a 5-point global satisfaction score.
Results—The 22 patients included 13 female and 9 male patients (ages
31–82 years). Eleven patients (22 wrists) had bilateral simultaneous USCTRs;
2 patients (4 wrists) had staged bilateral USCTRs; and 9 patients had unilateral
USCTRs. No complications occurred in any patient. Statistically and clinically
signiﬁcant reductions in Quick Disabilities of the Arm, Shoulder, and Hand
scores and Boston Carpal Tunnel Questionnaire symptom severity and functional status scores occurred by 1 to 2 weeks after USCTR (mean 1- to 2-week
changes, –29.23, –1.74, and –1.18, respectively), and further improvements
occurred during the 3-month follow-up period (mean 3-month changes, –51.11,
–2.29, and –1.91; P < .0001 for all values versus before USCTR). Mean global
satisfaction scores at 1 to 2 weeks and 3 months were 4.63 and 4.66.
Conclusions—Ultrasound-guided CTR is a safe and effective procedure that can
be performed by an experienced primary care sports medicine physician and typically results in signiﬁcant improvements within the ﬁrst 2 weeks after the procedure. Furthermore, bilateral simultaneous USCTRs are feasible and may provide
signiﬁcant advantages for patients who are candidates for bilateral CTRs.
Key Words—carpal tunnel release; carpal tunnel syndrome; surgery; transverse
carpal ligament; ultrasound

C

arpal tunnel syndrome (CTS) is the most common
entrapment neuropathy and affects 3.1% to 3.7% of the
general population.1 In patients with refractory or severe
symptoms, carpal tunnel release (CTR) provides symptomatic
improvement for most patients.2 It is estimated that more than
500,000 CTRs are performed annually in the United States, and in
some populations, the lifetime incidence of CTR is 1.9% among
men and 4.1% among women.3 Despite the fact that CTR is the
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most commonly performed upper limb surgery, it has
been suggested that many patients who are surgical
candidates defer definitive surgical management for a
variety of reasons, including concerns about a
prolonged postsurgical recovery time.4
The primary goal of CTR is to transect the transverse carpal ligament (TCL) to reduce carpal tunnel
pressures.5 Currently, CTR can be performed by using a
mini-open carpal tunnel release (mOCTR), an endoscopic carpal tunnel release (ECTR), or an ultrasoundguided carpal tunnel release (USCTR) approach. Open
CTR was ﬁrst performed by Herbert Galloway, MD, in
1924 using a relatively large (5- to 6-cm) palmar incision.6,7 Over time, surgeons have used smaller palmer
incisions to reduce surgical morbidity and facilitate
recovery.8 Currently, approximately 70% to 80% of
CTRs are performed via a “mini-open” approach with
palmar incision sizes generally ranging from 2 to
4 cm.7,9 Similarly, ECTR was developed to be less invasive than open CTR and transects the TCL through a
single 1.0- to 1.5-cm distal forearm incision or both a
1.0- to 1.5-cm distal forearm incision and a 1.0- to
1.5-cm palmar incision, depending on the technique.10
Nakamichi and Tachibana11 ﬁrst published on USCTR
in 1997, and there has been increased interest in
USCTR during the past 10 years, as evidenced by the
number of peer-reviewed publications reporting
cadaveric12–15 and clinical8,11,16–21 results using various
techniques. Similar to ECTR, one advantage of USCTR
is to reduce procedural morbidity and therefore promote a faster recovery8,21,22 However, USCTR provides
a larger ﬁeld of view than ECTR and allows the operator

to transect the TCL while visualizing both the ligament
and regional neurovascular structures in real time.8,23,24
Currently, more than 640 cases of USCTR have been
reported in the peer-reviewed literature without neurovascular injury and with satisfactory outcomes in greater
than 95% of patients.8,11,16–21 In addition, a recently
published prospective randomized trial comparing
USCTR to mOCTR reported that USCTR was safe
and resulted in statistically and clinically signiﬁcantly
faster recovery than the mini-open technique.8
The senior author (A.E.J.) is a board-certiﬁed primary care sports medicine physician who has been using
diagnostic and interventional musculoskeletal ultrasound (US) for more than 13 years to treat patients presenting with a variety of upper and lower limb disorders.
Recognizing the potential advantages of USCTR for his
patients with refractory or severe CTS, he trained in
USCTR using the MANOS device (Thayer Intellectual
Property, Inc, San Francisco, CA) and began offering
USCTR to his patients in 2013.25,26 In June 2017, he
started using the SX-One MicroKnife (Sonex Health,
Inc., Rochester, MN) to perform USCTR. Unlike the
MANOS device, the SX-One MicroKnife uses inﬂatable
balloons to displace sensitive anatomic structures away
from the centrally located, retractable hook knife
(Figure 1).18–20 Once the balloons are activated, the cutting knife is deployed to cut the TCL distal to proximal.
To date, only 1 case series and 2 case reports have been
published on using this technique, with no complications
and excellent outcomes for all 18 patients and
25 wrists.18–20 The primary purpose of this investigation
was to determine the safety and efﬁcacy of USCTR in the

Figure 1. The SX-One MicroKnife device used to perform USCTR release in this study. The device is viewed from the side with the retrograde cutting knife exposed.
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senior author’s practice using validated clinical outcome
tools. We hypothesized that USCTR with the SX-One
MicroKnife would be a safe and effective procedure that
could be performed in both a hospital operating room
and ambulatory surgery center setting. The results of this
study extend the previously published results by reporting
on the largest case series to date and the ﬁrst performed
by a primary care sports medicine physician.

Materials and Methods
Patients
The senior author began performing USCTR with the
SX-One MicroKnife in June 2017, at which time a prospective data collection system was implemented. We
reviewed the medical records of all 47 patients (79 wrists)
referred to the senior author’s practice for consideration of
USCTR between June 2017 and October 2018. Before
initiation of the chart review and data analysis, the study
was reviewed and classiﬁed as exempt by the Idaho State
University Human Subjects Committee as a retrospective
chart review of prospectively collected data. Consequently, patient consent was not necessary. All patients
were evaluated with a clinical history, physical examination, and diagnostic US examination of the volar wrist
region. Patients meeting the inclusion and exclusion
criteria were offered USCTR. Inclusion criteria were as
follows: (1) symptoms or signs of CTS identiﬁed via the
history, clinical examination, or both (eg, hand or ﬁnger
numbness or paresthesia, nocturnal symptoms, weakness,
or a combination thereof); (2) failure of nonsurgical treatment (nonsteroidal anti-inﬂammatory drugs, splinting,
and corticosteroid injections) for at least 6 months; and
(3) US evidence of median nerve enlargement as reﬂected
by wrist-pronator cross-sectional area (CSA) differences
of greater than 2 mm2 for a nonbiﬁd median nerve and
4 mm2 for a biﬁd median nerve.27 Exclusion criteria were
as follows: (1) documented or clinically suspected cervical
radiculopathy or polyneuropathy; and (2) US-identiﬁed
anatomic variants or anatomy that, in the senior author’s
opinion, would reduce the ability to predictably establish
and maintain the safe zones between the cutting knife and
neurovascular structures.

referred for possible USCTR, regardless of whether
nerve conduction studies had been performed. At the
time of the study, the senior author had 13 years of
experience performing diagnostic and interventional
musculoskeletal US examinations. All examinations
were completed with either an X-porte US machine
and a 6–15-MHz transducer (SonoSite Corp, Bothell,
WA) or an HS60 US machine and a 4–18-MHz transducer (Samsung Medison America, Inc, Cypress, CA).
In addition to the standard examination, the US examination included an evaluation for the presence of
the following: (1) supernumerary and accessory muscles (eg, palmaris profundus) and dynamic muscle
intrusion28–31; (2) biﬁd median nerves, persistent
median arteries, or variations in the thenar motor
branch location (eg, transligamentous)32–34; and
(3) ulnar-to-median nerve communications (eg,
Berrettini anastomoses).35 With the electronic calipers
Figure 2. Anatomic dissection of an unembalmed left hand showing the TSZ and LSZ. The TSZ is bounded ulnarly by the hook of
the hamate (not shown) or the ulnar artery (UA), whichever lies
more radial, and radially by the ulnar aspect of the median nerve
(MN). The LSZ is the region between the distal TCL and the superﬁcial palmar arch (SPA).

Ultrasound Examination
The senior author performed a complete diagnostic
US examination of the volar wrist region in all patients
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on the machine, the CSA of the median nerve was measured by tracing just inside the hyperechoic epineurium.
Before the CSA measurement, the transducer was oriented to minimize the CSA of the nerve, and transducer
pressure was controlled to avoid nerve compression.
The maximal CSAs of the nerve at both the wrist and
pronator quadratus were measured in this fashion, and
the difference between the measurement was used to
calculate the wrist-pronator quadratus difference as previously described.27 In cases of biﬁd median nerves, the
CSA of each portion of the median nerve was measured,
and the values were added to calculate the total nerve
CSA.27 The transverse safe zone (TSZ) and longitudinal
safe zone (LSZ) were also measured.8,14,18–20,22 The
TSZ is the space between the median nerve and the
ulnar artery or hook of the hamate, whichever lies
closer to the median nerve. The TSZ represents the
location in which the TCL is transected during USCTR.
The LSZ is the distance between the distal TCL and the
superﬁcial palmar arterial arch and represents the

working space to ensure transection of the distal TCL
while avoiding the distally located arch (Figure 2).
After the history, physical examination, and US
examination were conducted, 2 wrists (1 patient) were
excluded for cervical radiculopathy based on the physical examination and radiographs; 1 wrist (1 patient)
was excluded for having an ulnar artery variant traveling within the TSZ; and 1 wrist (1 patient) had the
procedure denied by insurance because the facility was
out of the network with the insurance company.
Therefore, 75 wrists (44 patients) were treated with
USCTR (Figure 3).
Ultrasound-Guided CTR Procedure
All procedures were completed by the senior author in
either a hospital operating room or an ambulatory surgery center using 1 of the 2 previously mentioned US
machines and local anesthesia. Intravenous midazolam
was also administered at the patients’ request for
anxiolysis. The procedure location was determined by

Figure 3. Patient ﬂow chart for USCTR.
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insurance company criteria, patient preference, and the
current standard of care in the senior author’s region.
All patients were treated and discharged the same day.
For each patient, the same US machine was used for
both the diagnostic scan and USCTR. Patients with
bilateral symptoms were given the choice of bilateral
simultaneous or bilateral staged USCTR procedures.
In general, all procedures were performed as previously described.18–20 After completing informed consent
and a procedural time out, the patient was placed in a
supine position with the shoulder abducted, the elbow
ﬂexed, and the forearm supinated on an arm board in the
direct line of sight of the US machine (Figure 4). After
sterile preparation, a sterile fenestrated drape was placed
over the anticipated incision site, and sterile gloves, gown,
mask, surgical headwear, transducer cover (Safersonic
US, Inc, Highland Park, IL) and gel (Aquasonic; Parker
Laboratories, Inc, Fairﬁeld, NJ) were used for the procedure. All patients were given 1 g of intravenous cefazolin
as per surgery center and hospital protocols, unless contraindicated because of an allergy, and, as previously

Figure 4. Arm and hand positioning for USCTR. The shoulder is
abducted, elbow ﬂexed, forearm supinated, and wrist in slight
extension.

mentioned, intravenous midazolam was administered on
an elective basis if requested by patients. A sterile marker
and US visualization were used to mark all relevant anatomic landmarks, including the TSZ and LSZ (Figure 5).
Under US guidance, the incision site was inﬁltrated with
5 mL of 1% lidocaine with epinephrine, subsequently
penetrating the antebrachial fascia and injecting an additional 5 mL into the TSZ, including hydrodissection of
the synovial tissues from the undersurface of the
TCL.18–20 Under direct US visualization, a No. 11 scalpel
blade was then used to create a less than 5-mm incision
extending through the antebrachial fascia. Either a uterine
probe or a Penﬁeld curved elevator (depending on availability) was then passed into the tunnel and TSZ using
US guidance to further clear the synovial tissues from the
ligament (Figure 6). After the balloons were primed with
sterile normal saline and normal device function was
ensured, the SX-One MicroKnife was then placed into
the carpal tunnel and positioned within the TSZ and
LSZ such that the cutting knife, when deployed, would
engage the distal TCL and transect it within the TSZ.
After US identiﬁcation of the surrounding neurovascular
structures, the balloons were inﬂated, and the position
of the device was rechecked (Figure 7). The retrograde
cutting blade was then deployed to transect the TCL
distal to proximal while monitoring by continuous US
Figure 5. Preprocedure marks for USCTR. All surface marks were
completed by US visualization. EP indicates level of incision, which
is located approximately at the proximal wrist crease; MB, thenar
motor branch; and SPA, superﬁcial palmar arch.
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visualization (Figure 8). After transection, the blade was
replaced into its protected recessed position; the balloons
were deﬂated; and the device was removed. Complete
release of the TCL was then conﬁrmed by passing the
Penﬁeld elevator or the uterine probe into the TSZ and
performing a lift-up test.24 If residual TCL ﬁbers were
suspected, the procedure was repeated. After completion
of the procedure, a US-guided median nerve block was
performed for postoperative comfort using a 27-gauge,
1.5-in needle and 5 mL of 0.5% bupivacaine under US
guidance. The wound was dressed with sterile adhesive
wound closure strips, sterile gauze, and sterile transparent
ﬁlm dressing and wrapped with a compression wrap.
Only 1 patient required sutures for wound closure
Figure 6. Longitudinal view of the carpal tunnel (distal left) showing the echo of the Penﬁeld elevator deep to the TCL. Note how
the curve of the elevator hugs the tapered distal contour of
the TCL.

Figure 7. Transverse image of the device positioned within the
TSZ in the region of the proximal carpal tunnel. The device is positioned between the median nerve (MN) radially and the ulnar artery
(UA) ulnarly and just deep to the TCL (asterisks). The rounded
contour of the pisiform bone is seen deep to the label ULNAR. The
balloons were inﬂated to create working room and increase the visibility or the working ﬁeld. Once deployed, the cutting knife would
transect the TCL between the balloons.

because a larger-than-normal incision was used due to
the size of his forearm and the depth of his anatomy.
The protocol for postoperative pain management
consisted of the use over-the-counter nonsteroidal antiinﬂammatory drugs or acetaminophen (unless medically
contraindicated) and elevation to minimize any swelling.
Tramadol or hydrocodone/acetaminophen was only
prescribed on patient request. No splinting was used,
and all patients were instructed to gradually resume normal daily activities as tolerated. Patients currently
employed in occupations requiring heavy or repetitive
hand use (eg, construction workers, transcriptionists,
cosmeticians, and assembly line workers) were advised
to take the ﬁrst week off, return to light duties during
week 2, and gradually resume normal duties thereafter
as tolerated. All other employed patients were immediately allowed to gradually resume work duties as tolerated. The physician assistant completed an ofﬁce visit
on all patients at 1 to 2 weeks after the procedure, and
the primary author performed a ﬁnal in-ofﬁce check at
6 to 8 weeks after the procedure.
Data Collection
Any complications were recorded in the medical
record. Patients completed the Quick Disabilities of
the Arm, Shoulder, and Hand (QDASH) questionnaire and the Boston Carpal Tunnel Questionnaire
(BCTQ) in person before the procedure and at their
1- to 2-week follow-up. At 1 and 3 months after the
procedure, patients were mailed the same questionnaires
for completion. Reminder phone calls were placed to
patients who did not return their questionnaires in a
timely manner. One patient’s 1-month postoperative
data were collected over the phone. The QDASH is an
11-item questionnaire that measures upper limb physical
Figure 8. Longitudinal view of the carpal tunnel (distal left) showing the device (SX-ONE) positioned directly under the TCL, similar
to the elevator in Figure 7. The cutting knife was deployed (BLADE)
and can be seen cutting the TCL in a distal-to-proximal fashion.
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symptoms and function of patients on a scale of
1 (asymptomatic/no difﬁculty) to 5 (extreme/unable to
perform). A score is generated from 0 to 100, with
higher scores reﬂecting more symptoms or disability.36,37
The QDASH has also been validated as a clinical outcome tool for the treatment of CTS.38 The BCTQ is a
validated disease-speciﬁc outcome measure for CTS and
is the most commonly used patient-reported outcome
measure for CTS.39 It consists of an 11-item symptom
severity (BCTQ-SS) section that ranges from 1 (normal)
to 5 (very serious) and an 8-item functional status
(BCTQ-FS) section that ranges from 1 (no difﬁculty) to
5 (cannot perform activity). Scores are usually reported
as averages for BCTQ-SS and BCTQ-FS scales.9,39–43
To further assess patient outcomes, global satisfaction as assessed by a 5-point scale (1, very dissatisﬁed;
to 5, very satisﬁed) was collected at all postoperative
time points.
The QDASH, BCTQ-SS, and BCTQ-FS scores
were collected separately for each hand of all bilateral
patients. Global satisfaction was assessed once per patient
at each time point for simultaneous bilateral patients and
separately for each hand of staged bilateral patients. Only
patients with complete data were included in the data
analysis and reported in this article, as deﬁned by having
completed questionnaires at all 4 time points: (1) preoperative and (2) 1 to 2 weeks, (3) 1 month, and
(4) 3 months postoperative. After medical record review,
40 wrists (22 patients) were excluded for incomplete
data, leaving 35 wrists (22 patients) for analysis and
reporting (Figure 3). Descriptive statistics were used to
determine the mean QDASH, BCTQ-SS, BCTQ-FS,

and global satisfaction scores for each period, along with
the standard error of the mean. Mean differences from
preoperative values to each postoperative time point were
calculated and analyzed by a lower-tailed paired t test. All
statistical analyses were performed with JMP version
14.0.1 software (SAS Institute Inc, Cary, NC). P < .05
was considered statistically signiﬁcant.

Results
The study group consisted of 35 wrists (22 patients),
including 13 female and 9 male patients with a mean age
of 59.9 years (range, 31–82 years). Among the 35 wrists,
the mean maximum median nerve CSA  SD at the
wrist was 14.98  8.78 mm2 and the mean wristpronator quadratus difference was 6.18  2.32 mm2.
Although electrodiagnostic testing was not required,
14 wrists in 9 patients had been evaluated with electrodiagnostic testing before USCTR. In all cases, testing
conﬁrmed median neuropathy at the wrist consistent
with CTS, of which 5 wrists in 3 patients were graded as
severe and 9 wrists in 6 patients were graded as moderately severe.
Twenty-two wrists (11 patients) had bilateral simultaneous procedures; 9 wrists (9 patients) had unilateral
procedures; and 4 wrists (2 patients) had staged bilateral
procedures (Figure 3). Of the 9 unilateral procedures,
7 were performed on the dominant hand; consequently,
90% of patients had USCTR on their dominant hand
(20 of 22 patients). Eleven patients elected to have the
procedure performed with intravenous midazolam, as

Table 1. Patient-Reported Outcomes After USCTR
Time
Parameter

Before USCTR

Wrists
35
Mean  SE
QDASH
62.01  2.91
BCTQ-SS
3.67  0.12
BCTQ-FS
3.28  0.12
Global satisfaction
NA
Mean individual change from before USCTR  SEa
QDASH
NA
BCTQ-SS
NA
BCTQ-FS
NA

1 wk After USCTR

1 mo After USCTR

3 mo After USCTR

35

35

35

32.78  4.32
1.93  0.12
2.10  0.17
4.63  0.11

15.49  2.23
1.59  0.08
1.61  0.10
4.66  0.09

10.90  1.75
1.38  0.07
1.37  0.08
4.66  0.10

–29.23  3.80
–1.74  0.09
–1.18  0.13

–46.52  3.22
–2.08  0.12
–1.68  0.11

–51.11  3.00
–2.29  0.13
–1.91  0.10

NA indicates not applicable.
P < .0001 in all cases.

a
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previously described, whereas the remaining 50% of
patients had the procedure performed with only local
anesthesia. Only a single pass with the cutting knife was
Figure 9. Mean QDASH scores before versus after USCTR (n = 35
wrists). Signiﬁcant differences from preprocedure to postprocedure
values are noted by asterisks. Error bars report the standard error
of the mean.

Figure 10. Mean BCTQ-SS scores before versus after USCTR. Signiﬁcant differences from preprocedure to postprocedure values are
noted by asterisks. Error bars report the standard error of
the mean.

Figure 11. Mean BCTQ-FS scores before versus after USCTR. Signiﬁcant differences from preprocedure to postprocedure values are
noted by asterisks. Error bars report the standard error of
the mean.

typically needed, but in 4 wrists (11.4% of cases), a second pass performed to ensure complete TCL transection. Two wrists in 2 different patients had an ulnar
artery that narrowed but did not directly pass in the
middle of the TSZ. In these 2 cases, the artery was
shifted ulnarly by inﬁltrating 5 to 10 mL of sterile normal saline. One wrist had a Berrettini communication
between the fourth common palmar digital nerve (ulnar
nerve origin) and third common palmar digital nerve
that was visualized by US in the LSZ, but it was avoided
by positioning the device to ensure that the knife
engaged the distal TCL proximal to the Berrettini
branch. No biﬁd median nerves were observed. The
procedure time was approximately 20 minutes per wrist
(incision to closure), all patients tolerated the procedure
well, and no intraoperative complications occurred in
any patient. Similarly, no complications occurred in any
patient during the postprocedure period.
Patient-reported outcomes are displayed in Table 1
and Figures 9–11. Mean QDASH, BCTQ-SS, and
BCTQ-FS scores improved signiﬁcantly by the 1- to
2-week follow-up period and continued to improve
throughout the remainder of the 3-month follow-up
period (P < .0001). Table 1 shows the quantitative
improvements in QDASH, BCTQ-SS, and BCTQ-FS
scores at each postoperative time period. Compared to
preoperative values, all QDASH, BCTQ-SS, and
BCTQ-FS scores had improved signiﬁcantly at each
follow-up point (P < .0001). In addition, the quantitative improvements for each exceeded previously
reported minimally clinically important differences of
15 to 20 for QDASH, 1.14 for BCTQ-SS, and 0.74 for
BCTQ-FS, indicating clinically meaningful improvements after USCTR.44–47 The mean global satisfaction
score was greater than 4.6 at all postoperative time
points, with 4 being “satisﬁed” and 5 being “very satisﬁed” (Table 1).

Discussion
The most important ﬁnding of this investigation was
that USCTR, as performed by the senior author, was
safe and resulted in statistically and clinically signiﬁcant
improvements in QDASH, BCTQ-SS, and BCTQ-FS
scores as early as 1 to 2 weeks after the procedure.
Furthermore, additional clinical improvements were
observed throughout the 3-month follow-period, and
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there was a high degree of patient satisfaction as
reﬂected in the patient global satisfaction scores. Our
results for 35 wrists in 22 patients substantially expand
on the previously published results using the same technique, reporting no complications and excellent outcomes in a total of 25 patients and 18 wrists.18–20
The QDASH and BCTQ results of this study were
similar to those previously published for USCTR and
compared favorably to results after mOCTR.8,19,48 Of
particular interest is that we observed signiﬁcant clinical
improvements as soon as 1 to 2 weeks after the procedure, the earliest follow-up time. Accelerated recovery is
a proposed advantage of less invasive CTR techniques
such as USCTR.8,16,19 However, few studies reported
outcomes at less than 1 month after CTR, particularly
after mOCTR (the most commonly performed CTR
surgery in the United States).8 In a prospective randomized comparative trial, Rojo-Manaute et al8 reported that
patients treated with mOCTR actually had a deterioration of the QDASH score from 49.46 preoperatively to
52.62 1 week postoperatively, followed by a subsequent
improvement to 37.55 at 3 weeks postoperatively. Similar values for USCTR in the same trial were 50.69,
23.69, and 15.58, respectively. Mahmood et al49 recently
reported early BCTQ results after mOCTR. Although
the authors observed a reduction in symptom severity
(BCTQ-SS) from 3.1 preoperatively to 2.3 at 1 week
postoperatively, they also noted a worsening of function
(BCTQ-FS) from 2.3 preoperatively to 2.6 at 1 week
postoperatively, followed by a subsequent improvement
in BCTQ-FS scores to 1.8 at 6 weeks postoperatively.
In both studies, the authors attributed the early functional decline after mOCTR to limitations of the palmar
incision.8,49 The early QDASH results in our study
group were similar to those of Rojo-Manaute et al8 for
USCTR, and the early BCTQ results were superior to
those of Mahmood et al49 for mOCTR. Consequently,
although conclusions based on our study should be
interpreted within the context of the study design, our
observations further support previously published comparative studies reporting that USCTR resulted in more
rapid improvements in symptoms and function compared to mOCTR.8,22 Additional prospective trials comparing USCTR to mOCTR are necessary to conﬁrm
these observations.
There were several technical aspects of this investigation that warrant additional discussion. Although the
author’s technique for performing USCTR generally

J Ultrasound Med 2020; 39:441–452

followed that reported by Henning et al,19,20 several differences are noteworthy. First, in this investigation, the
senior author preferred to use a Penﬁeld elevator for additional synovial dissection. Although the SX-One MicroKnife was designed to be able to be used alone, the senior
author had previous experience using a uterine dilator as
part of the MANOS USCTR. Although unnecessary, the
Penﬁeld elevator, as with the dilator, allows for additional
synovial dissection and may reduce the procedural time.
Second, as reported in previous publications, the procedure can be performed in a variety of settings, including a
procedure room using only local anesthesia.19,20 In the
senior author’s practice, the location of the procedure and
the use of anxiolytics and antibiotics were dictated by
patient and payer preference and the standard of care in
the author’s geographic region. Nonetheless, 21 of the
22 patients in this study (95%) had their procedures performed in an ambulatory surgery center procedure room,
and 50% of all patients had their procedures performed
with only local anesthesia. Third, whereas previous
authors have not necessarily used a postprocedure median
nerve block for pain control, the senior author believes
that this practice may contribute to an accelerated recovery and does not add substantial time to the procedure.
Of note, the results of this study group were similar to
those reported in a previously published case series using
the SX-One MicroKnife in which a median nerve block
was not performed.19 Future studies may clarify any
potential beneﬁt of perioperative median nerve blocks.
Of potential importance was that 22 of 35 (63%)
procedures in this investigation were performed as part
of bilateral simultaneous USCTRs. To our knowledge,
this represents the highest number of bilateral simultaneous USCTRs reported in the literature to date. Given
the high prevalence of bilateral CTS, many patients
struggle with surgical decision making because bilateral
simultaneous mOCTRs can be temporarily disabling,
and staged bilateral mOCTRs extend the overall episode
of care substantially.19,20,50,51 In comparison, the minimally invasive nature of USCTR provides the opportunity to reduce patient morbidity, abbreviate the overall
episode of care, and reduce the total cost of care in
patients who are surgical candidates for bilateral CTRs.
Future studies are warranted to further explore these
potential advantages.
The results of this investigation should be interpreted in the context of its methodological limitations.
First, although the investigation represents the largest
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case series to date using the SX-One MicroKnife and
includes the most bilateral simultaneous USCTRs published to date, it was not designed as a true prospective
study. Additional prospective studies are warranted to
report clinical outcomes after USCTR and to further
clarify the potential advantages of the technique compared to traditional care. Second, all procedures were
performed by a single family medicine physician who is
board certiﬁed in sports medicine and who has extensive
experience performing USCTR. Although the inclusion
of a single experienced operator might limit the generalizability of the results, USCTR has been successfully
performed by individuals from a variety of disciplines
and backgrounds.8,16–21,25,26 Third, only a single
USCTR technique was used in this investigation, as this
is the technique currently used by the senior author.
Compared to the MANOS device (formerly used by
the senior author but no longer commercially available),
the SX-One MicroKnife balloons create working space
and make the device easy to see. In addition, the SXOne MicroKnife does not require a “sawing” motion
and provides a more precise cut to transect the TCL,
which inﬂicts less tissue damage to the patient. As previously noted, multiple publications have reported satisfactory results after USCTR using a variety of
techniques, and the results of this current investigation
are comparable to the historically published data. However, at this time, there are no publications formally
comparing USCTR techniques or any USCTR to
ECTR. Fourth, although our follow-up period of
3 months might be considered relatively short, previous
studies have documented that most of the improvement
after CTR occurs within the ﬁrst 3 months after the
procedure, and after 6 months, results are stable.49 Consequently, it would not be expected that additional
follow-up would have substantially altered the results of
this study. Fifth, we did not methodically collect information on the return to normal daily activities or
work.8,52,53 This was a byproduct of the study design.
Given the economic burden of CTS and the likelihood
that USCTR accelerates recovery, future investigations
should systematically investigate the return to activities
and work after USCTR. Finally, because of patient and
payer preference and regional standards, the patients in
this study were treated in an ambulatory surgery center
or, less commonly, a hospital operating room. However,
in our opinion, the ambulatory surgery center or operating room setting did not account for our excellent
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results, as USCTR has been successfully performed in
outpatient procedure rooms, and 50% of our cases were
performed using only local anesthesia.16,17,19 In the
future, we hope to transition these cases to a less costly
procedural room setting.
In conclusion, USCTR is a safe and effective procedure that can be performed by an experienced primary
care sports medicine physician and typically results in signiﬁcant improvements within the ﬁrst 2 weeks after the
procedure. Furthermore, bilateral simultaneous USCTRs
are feasible and may provide considerable advantages for
patients who are candidates for bilateral CTRs.
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